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GENERAL BYERS TO RETIRE

Cnaags ia Officof AdjuUitGenrl Comas

witk tha Hsw Yaar.

CAPTAIN THRIFT OF DUBUQUE STEPS IN

Ol Battle Flare ef lewa Realnaeate
te Ste Ple fire Floor

f too Capitol Belldlnaj
olalrr of Rrvolatloa.

CFrpm a. Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la.. Dec 22. (Special.)

Melvin H. Byera, for a number of years
adjutant general of Iowa, will be succeeded
the first of the year by CapUln William
H. Thrift of Dubuque. General Byers

nd the charge was authorized to-

day.
General Byers. the retiring adjutant gen-

eral, was a, soldier In an Iowa regiment
during the war of the rebellion, and was
for many years engaged In business In

Olenwood, Mills county. He became con-

nected with the Glenwood military com-

pany many years ago and always took an
active part In guard affairs. During the
administration of Governor Jackson, when
a controversy arose In the guard as to who
should be adjutant general and the bitter,
ness engendered promised to disrupt the
organisation. General Byers was selected
as a compromise, and He was given a dif-

ficult task. He remained at tlje head of
the guard under Governor Shaw and had
upon his shoulders the responsibility for
equipping and sending to the front the four
Iowa regiment of the volunteers formed
out of the four guard regiments. After
the return of the regiment he reorganized
the guard, and he has continued in the
service to the present time. During his term
there has been great changes In the guard
and the annual appropriations have greatly
Increased and the national government
gives more liberally.

Captain William H. Thrift of Dubuque,
who Is to become head of the guard, la
probably the officer In the guard of longest
continuous service, or practically In con-
tinuous service. He has been many years
at the head of the company at Dubuque

. and went with the company to Cuba. Cap-
tain Thrift Is a native of Iowa and was
one of the first white persons to be bom
In what Is now Des Moines. His father was
an officer, located at old Fort Des Moines.
Captain Thrift also served In 'the civil war
with credit He has been connected with
the guard for many years, has never mixed
In politics and Is engaged In business In
Dubuque. If the selection had been left to
the members of the guard there Is very
little doubt that Captain Thrift, although
he is a strict disciplinarian, would have
been chosen

Will Remove Rattle Flag.
A committee of the department of Iowa,

Grand Army of the Republic, held a confer-
ence with Governor Cummins today In the
matter of moving the Iowa battle flags.
These are In large air-tig- cases on the
library floor of the state capltnl, but are so
located that they interfere with the proper
decoration of the capltol, which Is soon to
commence. It Is now proposed that they
be placed in niches on the first floor of the
capltol, and this will be done. The flags
are those carried by Iowa regiments In the
war of the rebellion and are In good condi-
tion.

Begin the Gaard Inspection.
Major Jerauld A. Olmsted, U. 8. A., re-

tired, who represents the regular army In
detail with the state guards, received or
ders today from General Bates to make the
regular army Inspection of all the guard
companies of Iowa at once. He will, there- -

, fore, accompany General Prime, the state!
Inspector, on his" tour of the state, whlcn

'

will take ten weeks, beginning January I '

The work will be commenced at Newton.
Dobaon May Be Appointed.

Des Moines friends of former Secretary
of State G. L. Dobson have been asked to
assist In recommending him to President
Roosevelt for appointment to a place In the
oonsular service. On his retirement from
the office of secretary of state four years

go he was a candidate for appointment In
the consular service, and later became a

. candidate for postmaster of Des Moines.
He Is a resident of Des Moines, but last
summer moved to California, with expecta-
tion he would remain.

Work for Good Roads.
The State college at Ames has been gath-

ering data in regard to good roads and at
an early date a bulletin on the subject will
be published in which will be given the in-

formation gathered and arranged by Profs.
Mnrston and McDonald. The bulletin will
give valuable Information as to how to
make good roads. At the Instance of the
professors named the assessors of the state
will be asked to obtain Information as to
.the travel over roads in Iowa and other
material.

Another Revolutionary Soldier.
Another soldier of the revolution has been

found In Iowa, or the grave of such a sol-
dier. This is the grave of Nathan Winton,

. who lies burled in Mount Gllead cemetery.
Bait Creek township, Davis county. Some
years ago Investigation was made as to the
number of soldiers of the revolution who
had died and were burled in Iowa and the
names of five were found. These are on a
broase tablet In the Hall of History in
this city, placed there by the Sons of the
Revolution. Now one or two others have
been found. There seems to be very little
doubt that Winton was a soldier of the

,' revolution, as related on the modest slab
which marks his grave, curator Aldrlch
will investigate.

Governor Cummins this afternoon heard
argument on account of an application for
requisition for taking Ed Williams to South
Dakota from Sioux City. County Attorney
Nichols from Elk Point asked for the
requisition and Williams appeared through
an attorney and resisted on the ground
there was nothing to show that he hadever been In South Dakota. Williams was
found wounded In Sioux City soon after an
unsuccessful attempt was made to rob a
hermit near Jefferson, and the latter had' shot his assailant. The governor reserved
decision of the case.

Court at Onawa.
' PNAWA.. Ia., Dec, a. (Special.) The

.Monona county district court convened
yesterday. In special session, Judge Wake-
field presiding. The ditch cases, which,
were) expected to come up. were tempor-
arily sidetracked by the $40 cow case of

' Glenn against Beams n. The ditch cases
i will be heard later. Messrs. Sawyer. Bel-bo-

Adams. Judge Addison Oliver and
many other prominent ditch and anti-dit- ch

men are present to watch proceedings.

Holiday Rates
Via the Missouri Pacific to points in Ar
kansaa. Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Texas. Missouri, etc. Very low rates
for round trip. On sale Dee. 24. 26. 2 snd

. n. 1804; Jan. 1. 1906. Limit for return Jan.
1 J9(. Tor Information, tickets, etc., callor address City Ticket Offices, southeast
corner 16th and Farnam sts., OmUia. Neb.

THOMAS F. GODFREY,
Passenger Ticket Agent.

Tfcrongb Sleeper
From Kansas City to Hot Springs, Ark.,

without Changs via Missouri Pacific and
' Iron Mountain route. Leaving Kansas City

t noon, arriving In the Springs next morn-
ing. For full Information address any
agent of the company or city offices, south,
east orner 16th and Farnam sts., Omaha,
Hen. THOa F. GODFREY.

Fasesnger and Ticket Agsut

SPORTS OF A DAY.

EVKXTS OS THK RL&XISO TRACKS

Two Lena- - Snots Win at Aaet l"rk
Bad Day for Favorites.

LOS ANGELK8, Dec. 22. Rain rather
upwt calruiatlotiS at Ascot today and unly
one favorite on the card was successiui.
'ine other live ract-- s went to weil piaed
hoises at liberal odd", the longest
being ( incinnatus at 8 to 1 and Eflerves-reni- e

at in to 1. Weather cloudy aiid track
heavy, itesults:

First race, hiauson course: Dorlce won,
Crlgil second. Revel third. Time: 1:13.

Second race, four and a half furlongs:
Bluecnat won. liel:e Kinney secouil, tire
Ball third. Time: 0:55.

Third race, six funongs: Cerro Santa
won, tSuiinylde second, Clovertun thiru.
lime: 1:1a.

Fourth race, free handicap, one mile:
Bragg (S to b won. Sheriff Bell second, Tim
Payne third. Time: 1:HFifth race, one mile: ( incinnatus won,
The Major second, Blissful third. Time:
1:14.

Sixth race, six furlong: Effervescence
won, Susie Christian second, Nanun third.
Time: l:li.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21 Results at
Oakland :

First race, five and a half furlongs: Tou-
pee won. Flo Manola second. Box Elder
third. Time: .

Second race, Ave furlongs: David Boland
won. Princess Zula second, M. A. Powell
third. Time: l:liVThird race, seven furlongs: Borghesi won,
Darksome second, Sunny Shore third. Time:
1:3.

Fourth race, six furlongs: Claude won.
Martinmas second, lrldlus third. Time:
1:1.1.

Fifth race, one mile and fifty yards: St.
Tllcho won, 8cherri second, Barsnck third.
Time: 1:45.

Sixth race, one mile and an eighth: G. W.
Trahern won, Byronerdale second, Colonel
Anderson third. Time: 1:53H.

NEW ORLEANS. Iec. 2J. Results:
First race, six furlongs: St. Sever won,

Little Jnck Horner second. Dalesman third.
Time: 1:14.

Second rnce, seven furlongs: Foxmeade
won, The Huguenot second, Josette third.
Time:

Third race, one mile: Mae Hanlon won.
Court Maid second. Merry Pioneer third.
Time: 1:44.

Fourth race, handicap, one mile andtwenty yards: Kings Trophv won. De
Reszke second. Matador third. Time: 1:44.

Fifth race, one mile: Reliance won,
Mnntehnnk second, Dmsy Green third.
Time- - 1:44.

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling: Go To
Win won. Green Gown second, Dundall
third. Time: 1:144.

GAME GOES TO W'ESLEYAtt BOYS

Hlghlnnd Park Loses by Technical
Decision.

Manager Cherrlngton of the Wesleyan
university bnsket ball team received wordThursday afternoon from the Amateur Ath-
letic union, stating that the disputed goal
made In the game between Highland Park
and Wesleyan should not count. This will
give the game to Wesleyan by a score of
3J to 31, while if the goal had counted thescore would have been 33 to $2 in favor ofHighland Park.

The dispute arose over a goal made by
a Highland Park man, which the umpire
declured should not count, as the man
fouled before throwing it. The referee over-
ruled the decision of the umpire and thegoal was counted. This gave the game
to Highland Park. Wesleyan disputed the
scoie and tho question was pent to the
Amateur Athletic union to he decided. The
Amateur Athletic union decides all disputes
aim 1Kb uecinioii is nna.i.

Mr. Cherrlngton Is In Omaha for two
weeks ami has made arrangements for atrip through Omaha with his team some-
time in February. Gaines have been ar-
ranged with both the Young Men's Chris-
tian association team and the high school.
The latter game was arranged becauseSherrington played on the Omaha High
school team four years and the boys wish
rt try their luck agaLnt his new team.
REUtX KNOCKED OUT BV ATT ELL

New York Boy Goes Down In Seven-
teenth Round at St. hoots.

ST. LOFIS, Dec. 22. After battling Monte
Attell of Snn Francisco to a standstill dur-
ing the, first nine rounds of what was to
have been a twenty-roun- d go, Johnny Re-
gan of New York was knocked out In the
seventeenth round before the West End
club tonight. Regan again, as In his pre-
vious two encounters with Attell, 'cast his
stalling tactics away and waded 'Into the
Cnllfornian from the first tap of the gong.
Regan's advantage was marked until thehalfway point was reached, his lead Includ-
ing a clean knockdown In the sixth round.
The eleventh round waa even, the next only
slightly in Regan's favor and Attell stead-
ily Improved until near the end of the
seventeenth round he swung viciously on
Regan's Jaw, dazing him. A lightning left
and right to the same spot sent Johnny to
the floor for the count. This was Attell s
thdrd straight victory over Regan.

Pat Cannon Makes Deposit.
The following communication from Pat

Cannon to Peter Ioch Is
In reply to Manager Inch's acceptance of

my challenge for-- a wrestling match, in
which he objects to the stakeholder, will
say that I have this date deposited with
Charles A. Lewis, J 509 Harney street, a
forfeit of $26 for a match with Clarence
English, said match to tnke place within
thirty days from date. Will be pleased to
meet Mr. Loch and sign articles of agree-
ment. Respectfully, PAT CANNON.

Contest for Post Trophy.
OHIOWA, Neb., Dec. 22. (Special.) On

December 29 there will be a match shoot
here for the Denver Post trophy between
1 E. Reed of this place and C. E. Williams
of Hainn, Colo. There will be plenty of
blue rocks and events for all shooters whomay come and many have notified the lo-
cal management of an intention to be pres-
ent

Holiday Low Rats.
To' accommodate holiday travelers the

Union Pacific has placed In effect a rate
of one fare plus 60 cents for the round
trip. Dates, of sale December 24, 25, 26, SI
and January 1 and 2, with final return limit
January 4. Inquire of City Ticket Office,
1324 Farnam street. 'Phono 316.

Americans In Yacht Rnce.
BERLIN. Dec. 22. --The Lokal Anselger,

In a dispatch from Keil, says the Imperial
Yacht club announces the following Amer-
ican entries for the Transatlantic race:
Schooners Endymlon, owned by George
ljiuder; Thistle. Robert E. Tod; Ariel,
FrHncIs L Inland; Hililegarde, Edward R.
Coleman. Auxiliary schooners: Resolute,
John W. Miiaury; Intrepid, Lloyd Phoenix;
Arladno, Henry W. Putnam, Jr. Sloops:
Constitution, August Belmont and others;
Columbia, J. Pierpont Morgan.

All the entries are from the New York
Yacht club.
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SEW AND MAGAZINES

Ipecial Offerings in Mads for the Beeksrs
for 8uitabl Gifts.

RICH BINDINGS AND RULE

Mataslaee as well as Books Take on

the Air of the lad Christmas
Time, with Stories Appro,

prlate for the Season.

The children's holiday books are more
pretty and gorgeous than ever, and are
certainly masterpieces of the artists' im-

agination. "When Little Boy Sing." by

John & Rue Carpenter, an elaborate book
of songs, with words, music and pictures,
appropriate to each song. Published by
A. C. MeClurg & Co. "Hobby Hobs Fair."
by Augustus L. Jansson. In which the boys
and girls all attend the wonderful fair,,
and drive and ride tho hobby horses. Each
verse begins with a bright red letter, al-

phabetically arranged, and the print Is all
caps," Just as the would write

It. Published by H. M. Caldwell Com-

pany. "As They Were, and as They Should
Have Been," a series of suggestive col-

ored pictures, drawn by Olga Morgan.
Published by Frederick A. Stokes Com-

pany. A handsome little book Is "The
Oolllwogg In Holland." with thirty-on- e col-

ored plates and numerous illustrations, done
by Florence K. I pton, and with appropri-
ate verses by Bertha Upton. Longmans.
Green A Co., publishers. "The Goop Tales,"
by Gelett Burge, are as amusing and
interesting as ever.- They are a study of
the behavior of some fifty-tw- o interesting
Individuals, each of whicti, while mainly
virtuous, yet has some one human and re-

deeming fault. "A Picnic on a Pyramid,"
by Marian V. Loud, is a charming Btory
for girls, in which three little maidens who
lived on 'a large farm, take a trip into
Egypt, to Maderla Islands and Constanti-
nople with a fairy In her magic automo-
bile. They havo many thrilling experi-
ences and visit may strange people and
places. It is handsomely illustrated by the
author. The Saalfleld Publishing Company.

"London Mews," by Catherine A. Jan-

vier, will certainly bring delight to lovers
of cats. Royal cat, bright colored cats,
fantastlo cats and black cats vie with
each other in their attempts to amuse the
reuder. Harper & Brothers, publishers.
One of the most captivating books is "The
Scare-cro- w and Tin-ma- n and Other Sto-

ries," by Denslow. In this we have the
adventures of the "Scare-cro- and Tin-
man," the famous characters of the "Wiz-

ard of Ox." Published by G. W. Dilling-
ham Company. T. W. IL Crosland and W.
Collinge are the editors of "McClure's
Children's Annual for 19u6." There are
simple color pictures, simple verses and
simple stories for the nursery folk, that
they can enjoy by themselves or that can
be reud to them. Most of the material is
new, but now and then we find some fa-

vorite Mother Goose rhymes newly illus-

trated and some of the classic fairy tales
retold. Published by McClure. "Pets" is a
beautifully gotten up book, containing pic-

tures of our greatest pets.. The pictures
and border decorations are by Louis Rhead
and the verses and stories are by Alice
Calhoun Haines. Frederick A. Stokes Com-
pany, publishers. In "The Sandman
Rhymes," by Wlllard Bonte, the Sandman
is about in all the most unlooked for and
unexpected ways. The pictures are very
elaborate and skillfully Interpret the text.
Published by II. M. Caldwell Company.

."The Heart of Happy Hollow," by Paul
Laurence Dunbar, and illustrated by E. W.
Kemble. The author, in his foreword, says:
Happy Hollow; are you wondering where
It Is? Wherever negroes colonize in the
cities or villages, north or south, wherever
the hodcarrler, the porter and the waiter
and the society men of the town; wherever
the picnic and the excursion are the chief
summer diversion, and the revjval the
winter time of repentance; wherever the
cheese cloth veil obtains at a wedding, and
the little white hearse .goes by with black
mourners In the one cariage behind, there
is Happy Hollow. Wherever laughter and
tears rub elbows day by day, and the
spirit of labor and laziness shake hands,
there there is Happy Hollow, and some of
it made Che following pages show the
heart." Published by Dodd, Mead & Co.

"Under the Mikado's, Flag," by Edward
Stratemeyer, author of;"On to Peking," etc.,
with full page illustrations by A. B. Shute.
This story relates to the adventures of tw:
young Americans in Corea and Manchuria
during the outbreak of the great war be-

tween Russia and Japan. It is a pleasing
tale and will no doubt find many Inter-
ested readers. Published by Lee A Shep-ar- d.

"A Daughter of Jael," by Lady Ridley,
Is an absorbing and tersely Interesting ro-

mance, full of spirit and Incident. Published
by Longmans.

"Nancy's Country Christmas," by Eleanor
Hoyt. The vivacious Nancy, while never
to be relied upon to be conventional, yet
her fun has the charm of absolute inno-
cence. This time she Is the victim of a
series of mistakes which lands her in the
wrong house for Christmas, but being

and well poised, meets all
the exigencies of the occasion. There are
other interesting stories In the volume.
Published by Doubleday, Page & Co.

"Sweet Peggy." by Linnle S. Harris, is
really a summer Idyl, with love, music
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' rnt,. ttm fhehwfl. The hero
f sills In love Ith a marvelous voice, never
guessing that It belongs to the aaugnter
of a neighboring farmer. The country
neighbors with their peculiarities give
touches of both humor and pathos to this
sweet story. Enrh chnpter Is headed by a
few bars of appropriate music. Published
by Little, Brown Co.

"Fata Morgana," by Andre Castalgne. is
a story of the fascination of Paris' Latin
quarter. The reader Is given a taste of
motoring and ynchtlng. even insurrection
and tnrband Turks out In Morganla. where
the last curtain falls on the characters,
and all the love affairs are settled for good
or 111. Published by the Century com-
pany.

"Kitty of the Roses." by Ralph Henry
Barbour. Is Just such a tve story ss will
please a young girl. There Is a lovely gar-
den, beautiful white gowns, lavender rib-
bons, fresh rosea and best of all a young
man. who peeps through the fence and
finally b comes acquainted, but It must be
left to the reader to find out how this all
came about. J. B. Llrplpcott company,
publishers.

"Snowland Folk," by Robert E. Peary, is
a very handsome book of the Eskimos, the
bears, the dogs, the musk oxen and other
dwellers In the frozen north. It is pro-
fusely Illustrated by engravings of photo-
graphs by Commander Peary and of draw-
ings by Albert Opertl. Frederick E. Stokes
Company, publishers.

"The Little Giant, the Big Dwsrf and
Two Other Wonder Tales," are by Thomas
Dunn English, with beautiful pictures In
black and white by Lucy Fitch Perkins.
Boys and girls, from 8 to 80, will enjoy the
wonder tales of this gifted author. Pub-
lished b A. C. MeClurg & Co.

"Dorothy Dainty at School," by Amy
Brooks. This Is the third volume of the
Dorothy Dainty series. Dorothy Is, a dear,
little girl of wealthy parents, and as there
is no public school near a private class Is
organized, with Mrs. Grayson, who was
once the governess of Dorothy's mamma.
The happiness that comes to Dorothy and
her companions makes a most charming
story. Published by Lee & Shepard.

"The Apology of Aycllffe," by Ellen
Olney Kiry. Ayllffe Grant Is a buoyant.
attractive New Yorker, who cannot fall to
Interest her readers, as she Interests every
character In the book, for she Is genuine
and loyal. Published by Houghton, Mifflin
& Co.

"Poems Lyrlo and Dramatic," by Ethel
Louise Cox, make up an attractive book of
verse that is as variegated as the su lects
which range from "Love," and "Music" to
"Orpheus and Eurydice" and "The Hesper- -

Ides." Much of the composition Is not only
tuneful, but suggestive of underlying phil-
osophy, to say nothing of reflecting a wide
reading and careful study of the facts and
historians of ages long gone by. The at-

tempts in dramatic power are not so strong,
but a good beginning Is made. As a first
volume from the gifted writer's pen, the
book gives promise of still more fruitful
exercise with the muse. The print is from
the Gorham Press, Boston.

"The Little Gray House- ,- by Marlon
Ames Taggart, author of the "Wyndham
GlrlH." "The Little Gray House" shelters
a flock of delightfully dear young people,
boys and girls, who have splendid good
times. But when disaster strikes the home
and the family fortune la shattered, they
show the real stuff they are made of, by
the way they meet their ill luck, keep heart
In spite qf It, ;xd finally get the best of it.
Published by McClure, Phillips & Co.

"Abraham tJncoln," by Ellis Paxson
Oberholtzen Ph. D., Is one of the Ameri
can 'crisis; biographies series, and is a
complete and comprehensive history of the
life of the great Lincoln. The author has
arranged the work In an entertaining and
readable form, and this will no doubt prove
one of the best of the, series. Published by
George W, Japobs & Company.

"Susan Clegg and Her Friend, Mra
Lathrop," by Anne Warner. The quaint
humor of Susan and her friend makes
great amusement for the reader. The
character drawings are original and certain
to become great favorites. Little, Brown
& Co.

"My Lady of the North." the love story
of a gray Jacket, by Randall Parrlsh.
author of "When Wilderness Was King."
This Is a romance of more than ordinary
interest, full of adventure and Imagina-
tion. The brave and marvelous deeds of
the "gray Jacket" and his tender devotion
to "My Lady of the North" will delight
the reader. A. C. MeClurg & Co. are the
publishers.

Above books .at lowest retail prices.
Matthews, 122 South Fifteenth street.

Lowest Holiday Rates Via "The North,
western Line"

To all system points In Iowa, Illinois, Wis-
consin, Michigan, Minnesota, the Dakotas,
Nebraska and Wyoming. Round trip rate
one and one-thi- rd fare east of Missouri
river and to points on C, St P., M. dc O.
In Nebraska and one fare plus 60 cents
west, on sale Dec. 24, 26. 26, 31, Jan. 1 and
t. Good until Jan. 4.

City Offices, 1401-14- Farnam St., Union
Station, Webster Street Station.

McCormlck Returns to Post.
NEW YORK, Dec. 8. McCor-

mlck, American ambassador to Russia,' who
has been on a two months' vacation trip to
his home In the United States, started today
on his return to St. Petersburg on the
steamer Moltke, which sailed for Hamburg.
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WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

Club women, like all ether women, are
too much occupied with Christmas prep-
aration Just now to give much tonight to
meetings except where these meeting are
a part of the Christmas preparation. Most
of the departments of the Omaha Woman's
club have suspended meetings until after
the holidays and there will be a lull dur-liv- g

the coming fortnight. The Woman's
club. Women's Christian Temperance union,
Young Women's Christian asocl.itlon. New
Book Review club. Library association and
teachers, with some other organizations,
will do their part In assisting and serv-
ing at the reception to be given next
Thursday evening to the members of the
Nebraska State Teachers' asocl itl m. and
Friday afternoon the Women s Christian
Temperance union will give a reception at
the First Congregational church that their
members may meet the state union officer.
who will hold a session here December 2.
and Mrs. Mary Hunt, national superintend-
ent of scientific temioranc e. who o m. s
here a one of the speakers on the toch-
ers' program. The Young Women's Chris-
tian association will hold Its annual New
Year's reception and the Woman's club it
annual reception and muslcale tho evening
of January 3 at the First Congregational
church. This practically constitutes the
calendar for the next two weeks.

Interest In the work of the Colorado Cliff
Dwellers association Is hcoinnlns- - tn ex
tend In a manner most gratifying to the
women who have so long worked for the
preservation of these relics A
chapter of the association hna renentlv
been .formed In New York, with Mrs. Don
ald McLean as vice regent. The object of
the chapter Is to extend the Influence nnd
work of the main organization In rilMantn.
Inatlng Information concerning the Pueblo
ruins in the effort to have them protected
by the government.

The National 8oclety of New England
Women of New York is one of the many
women's organizations that will embrace
the opportunities of the holiday season to
Increase or establish scholarship funds.
Next Tuesday the women will give a tea
for the benefit of their fund, which al-
ready supports one young woman in col-
lege. From every state comes reports of
tens, luncheons and various other benefit
given by women's clubs or societies that
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will make possible an education to some
young woman to whom such
would otherwise be denied. Some of the
federations are supporting as many as six
cr such enterprises.

The work of the New Century club of
Philadelphia has received distinct recognl
tlon In the recent order from the Depart-
ment of the Interior for fifty copies of a
book recently compiled by It whl.h deals
with the laws that concern children In
every state In the union. According to a
Philadelphia paper, letter was read at a
recent meeting from prominent official

department speaking In terms of
highest pralfS of the lull's work and rec-
ognizing It as valuable It Is this
sort of recognition that women
to continue "taking themselves seriously."

The program of the musical department
of the VAomans club have been
sented morning has been postponed
until after the holidays.

The next meeting of the Tuesday Morn-
ing Musical will be held January 17 at the

of Mrs. L. Crofoot.

beriter-Cor- n.

Hl'MBOLDT, Neb., Dec. (Special.)
John Fryberger and Miss
two young people city, over
to City afternoon were
united in marriage by county Judge,
Frank A. Barton. They returned home In
the evening and will In this city. The
bride Is a of Mrs. Belle Corn
this city, while the groom's parents live
at Salem.

gla-t'- a tier.
BEATRICE. Dec.

Last at o'clock at the homo of
C. E. Hammlt occurred the marriage of
Mr. J. R. and Miss Myrtle Cutler,
Rev. Edgar Price officiating. The bride re-

cently came here from Kan.
After brief wedding trip south-
eastern Nebraska and points in Kansas the
young couple will make their In
Beatrice.

Important Chance of
Rock Island system effective Sunday,

December 26, 1904, on and after which d.ite
train now leaving Omaha eastbound at
12:01, noon, dally except Sunday, leave
at 11:15 a. m., except Sunday, and now
leaving Omaha westbound at 5:15 p. m.,

will leave at 4:15 p. m. dally.
F. P. RUTHERFORD. D. P. A.

liucreiiinf
Book

HAYES, Buffalo, Mailed Free

ran TO

Health completely restored. No return
ceases. Neither colds, dust, odors,

weather changes nor anything else can bring
have a good appetite, sleep well all night,

anything anywhere without fear of the
powders, sprays, "specifics," etc., and be

stay cured. 21 years of success treating
exclusively. Seven physicians. Thirty as-

sistants. References In all countries. Full descrip-
tion reports of Illustrative cases,

by mall, snd opinion
gladly given without charge.

HAROLD

through

We will make a thorough and scientific examination of your ailment, an ex-
amination that will disclose your true physical condition, without knowledge
of which you are groping In the dark, and without thorough understanding
of which no physician or specialist should bo allowed to treat you. All
who are not what they rhould be, who are weak, nervous and debilitated from
any cauee, or who have contracted any private disease or secret habit of any
kind, or who may at present be suffering from any poisonous discharges, will
find It well worth their time to come, to the State Medical Institute for consul-
tation and examination, which has been established for purpose of curing
the terrible diseases and weaknesses that destroy men's mental and physical
powers, making the duties and social obligations of life hard-hi- p and the en-
joyment of marital life and happiness impossible.

We treat men only and cure them quickly, safely and thoroughly. Every
man suffering with any private diseases

Stricture, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility, Impotency,
Blood Poison Drains. Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Diseases,
with any their numerous and distressing symptoms, owes It to himself, his
family, and especially to future generations to get cured promptly, safely
and

CONSULTATION If you cannot call, write for symptom blank.
Office Hours a. m. to p. m. Sundays, 10 to only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1303 Faraau St.. Bst. 13th aril 14ti Streets, Ovatia. N.

GRAND ISLAND ROUTE

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE, with new ot Acetylene Gas-light- ed

Pullman Chair Cars (seats free) on night trains and
Pullman high-bac- k seat Coaches on day trains, between Kansas
City and St. Joseph, Mo ; Hiawatha, Seneca, Marysville, Kan.,
Falrbury, Fairfield, Hastings and Grand Island, Neb.
Connections made at Kansas City for all points East, South
and West.
At Grand Island direct connections are made with Union Paclflo
fust trains for California and the Pacific Northwest.
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ALL DISEASES MECI
careful examination;
Omaha), thousands

and ermanoutly cured
proficient, certain, accurate.

We

wish make KX

you good
BUHINKriSf

nothing examination consultation.
Invite

thoroughly competent
CIAL1ST, write

CHAROB positively

(sores
eyaCrows completely

wakn.ai.
strength.

advantages

encourages

Marysville,

guarantee (if curable) to cure
Yarlcost Veins, Hjdroceli ruptured.

and
e

Knotty veins cured without cutting, pai.
or nas of time. Never falls. Qulckoat cure
In the world.
Ildn-- i, Bladdtr and Piles fun1;0
diseases differs from all others. ai4 aere
surpassed in result.

CHARGES LOW-HO- ME TREATMENT.

Sta, , OMAHA. HLfX

rc COLDS
PC EOT Cars lor HEADACHES

'URE LA GRIPPE

BROS1.0-LA- X

"Contains Ko Quinine."
Breaks t Cold In a Few Hoiira.

Stop Hadach In a Few Mlnutav
Prevent La Grlpps.

..I"? no hsd efovu like quinine promrv
tloni. Kn.mo I.ax n ainii.l, IuiIivfmany tk it for Jii ihnt r. n. fnraalehj

II drusslata, Sx, and aee thai the lithel roads
Brome-La- x (Contains No Quinine).

awsawa GUARWCtO ND rnq sui t BV

Ehermsn A MeConnell Prug m , cor. lltkand Dodge streets. Omaha

THE moft beautiful and inter
of all the Chriitmai

periodicals is the great

Christmas

Metropolitan
in which you will find stirring Sto-

ries and articles by Thomas Nelson
Page, W. A. Fraser, E. S. Martin,
Joel Chandler Harris, Richard Lo
Gallienne, Charles CD. Roberts,
Alfred Henry Lewis, Harrison
Rhodes, and many others. The
1 50 illustrations, in two, three and
four colors, are by Guerin, Rhead.
Clay, Bull, Condc, Penfield, Par-ris- h,

and Haskell, and repro-
ductions from many photographs.

THIS Xmas issue is filled with
readi'tiff and fine rico I

tures; it is a delight from cover to
cover; it is a worthy Chrislmas
gift in itself and is now on sals
everywhere for 1 5 cents a copy.

the entertainment of theFOR family there is no bet-

ter magazine published than Th
Metr ipolitan. j

THE following special offer is
in the interests of

those who wish to send to a friend
a gift and at the same time receive
four free holiday gifts for them-

selves :

Cat oai this Voaporu

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
COUPON

""TO any one sending us immedi-- 1

ately $1.80 (and this coup)
we will send free of coO

GIFT I A superb, portfolio,
tamped in gilt, and containing

photo-ftudi- et of beautiful wo-
men, mode!, and players.

GIFT 2 A facsimile water-colo- r,

readyfor framing, show
ing the rs of New
York as seen at twilight an
exquisite work of art

--m a an aw aat a all e

Lilt 1 J An art booklet, in
brown covers, stamped in gold,
and containing sixteen hill-pa-

portraits of well-know- n society
beauties printed on plate paper.

GIFT 4 Copiei of the Novem-
ber and December (Christmas)
iuues of The Metropolitan, in-

cluding all the color insert il-

lustrations.

Q These four gifu can be tent lo tho re"
mitter of the $ .60.

9 The two gifu below can be wot to the
remitter! friend.

If you prefer, we will send ALL SIX
direct to you.

GIFT 5 A full year's subscrip-
tion tn The Mclronolilan. conv
mencing with the January, 1905, L

number.

GIFT 6 A beautiful subscrip-

tion certificate to be sent to
the recipient of the magazine
and bearing the name of the
sender.

A LL of the above for the price
of the magazine alone $1.80.

Have The Metropolitan sent for a
year to your friend, together with
the illuminated subcription certifi-

cate, and have the "Portfolio of
Beau'y," the book of American So-

ciety Types, the fac-simi- le water-col- or

and the November and De-

cember issues of the magazine all
sent to your own address. This
offer is only good for one month
from date. Mention this paper, and
send us this Coupon,

The Metropolitan Magazine,
a West 29th St., New York

for Crane's Writing Paper
and Fountain Pens, go to

BarkaJow Bros.
BOOK IMUI',

Ttl. 02234. 1612 ftrmtn St.

iTWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
vmi, o- - wu-- r .

rv


